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BRHS swimmers back out in the water 
By Melissa Engebreth   

Last Thursday afternoon the BRHS swim team left 
to Soldotna Alaska, for two meets. 

On the first day, Elenor Whitney raced in the 100 
yard butterfly and in the 50 yard freestyle. Natalie Jones 
raced in the 100 yard breaststroke and the 50 yard freestyle. 
Ned Peters swam in the 100 yard breaststroke and the 50 
yard freestyle. Adeline Perry competed in the 100 yard 
breaststroke and the 100 yard freestyle.

Elenor Whitney said, “Everyone on my team beat 
their personal records, which is really good. My goggles did 
fall off on one of my races, but I powered through. We did 
get to see the Olympic Gold Medalist Lydia Jacoby, which 
was pretty awesome. I am very proud of my teammates and 
I hope we all do well this weekend. According to coach 
Calvetti, “All swimmers improved their times by 5 to 15 
seconds.”

On the second day they swam a pentathlon, every 
swimmer  raced a 100 yard Individual Medley, which is all 
four swim strokes: butterfly, backstroke, breastroke, and 
freestyle. The athletes swam those all in that order. The 
individual events were 50 yards for each stroke. According 
to coach Calvetti,“The swimmers were able to better their 
time and complete even though they normally don’t swim 
every stroke.” 

Good job Warriors, you did great!  I hope you guys 
have fun on your next trip and do your best. Good luck this 
weekend in Valdez. 

From the left: Natalie Jones, Ned Peters  From back left: Adaline Perry, 
Heidi Bedingfield, Elenor Whitney.  Photo by Coach Calvetti. 

CREDIT RECOVERY UPDATE!
from Mrs. Miner

Beginning next Monday, September 27th we 
will be offering credit recovery after school to any 
students who have classes to recover from second 
semester last year. This is open to current HS 
students who were in high school last year. 7th and 
8th graders from last year do not qualify.

● Mon/Wed 4:15-5:30 with Mr. Reames 
(10th/11th grade)

● Mon/Tues/Thurs 4:15:5:30 with Ms. 
O'boyle  (9th grade)

● Weds/Thurs 4:15-5:30 with Ms. 
Bernard (11th/12th grade)

First frost in Bethel Ak
By: Hilary Oscar

Last week September 15, 2021 the first frost 
happened. This means we need to start wearing winter 
coats, warming up vehicles earlier than planned, and 
being more careful driving on the roads.

First frost usually means it’s about to snow, and 
it’s going to get colder. The leaves start to turn yellow 
and fall off, the bugs start to slowly go away, and the 
river starts to get colder. The community and families 
go hunting for birds and moose, and right now we are 
able to pick cranberries and blackberries. 

Ashlie Atseriak said, “I’m excited to go 
hunting, cold pretty nights and crunchy morning air.”

Pretty soon we’re going to be able to snow 
machine ride, ice fish, go ptarmigan hunting, watch the 
K300 the Iditarod, build snowmen, and drive onto the 
river with vehicles.
 

Frost covers the 
porch railing 
and car 
windshields in 
this photo by 
Hilary Oscar.



Varsity Volleyball triumphs at BRHS Invitational
by Warrior Weekly Staff

The varsity volleyball team claimed victory over 
three of four teams invited to the Warrior Dome last weekend 
for the annual BRHS Invitational Volleyball Tournament.  

The team showed strength, unity, and consistency in 
game after game, putting all of their weeks of practice into 
play.  The teams in attendance were: Hooper Bay, ACS, 
Hutchison, and Valdez.  Coach Wheeler said, “I believe the 
team had success this past weekend because they played 
Warrior volleyball.  We try to minimize our mistakes and 
force the other teams to be the ones to make mistakes.  We 
look for opportunities to take big swings or high risk attacks, 
but when they aren't there we make the smart play.  Every 
week we play we get better and better at making the smart 
play.  This weekend we had 119 errors versus 239 for our 
opponents.”  

On Friday night, the varsity team played Hooper Bay 
first and won the first three matches.  Later that night they 
went up against Valdez.  Although they lost 0-3, each match 
was extremely close, with BRHS maintaining a lead in the 
2nd game, resulting in overtime.  Isabel Lieb said, “Saving 
the ball and getting the ball over and Valdez pushing it out of 
bound is what led us to our success. We talked as a team and 
we just went out and had fun and played smart games.”  
Team captain Jordan Wheeler said, “I think a highlight from 
the games last weekend was when Bryn spiked the overpass 
(we call this a happy birthday) three times in a row in the 
Valdez game, which ended up winning us a point.”

The Valdez games were exciting to watch, and 
the Bethel spectators, who consisted of family members, 
BRHS staff, and the HS cross country team, were in full 
support.  Allie Alexie said, “I was surprised with the 
crowd we got and how loud the gym was for us. The 
gym has never been that way before for the volleyball 
games in Bethel, and it was exciting and it kept us 
pumped up and ready to play.”  

On Saturday, the team played Hooper Bay again, 
winning with a score of 3-0.  Later, they played ACS and 
won the first three matches.  Allie Alexie said, 
“Communication is what got us to where we were/ are 
today. We trusted one another while we were playing and 
made sure the ball never dropped without someone 
going for the ball.” Jordan Wheeler added, “Haley's 
serves in the ACS game were a highlight this weekend! 
They were so hard and flat, which made it very hard for 
ACS to pass them.”  The final game of the night was 
against Hutchison.  BRHS won with a score of 3-1.

After the games, awards were given out.  Ava 
Lieb and Jordan Wheeler made the All-Tourney team, 
along with fellow players from visiting teams.  Coach 
Wheeler said, “The highlight for me was having a 
weekend of consistent focus and effort.  We didn't have a 
game where we allowed the pressure or the outcome to 
affect our play.  If we can continue with that mindset I 
like our chances against anyone.”  Great job Warriors!

The BRHS varsity team rallies in between games.  

The BRHS varsity volleyball team.  From left: Coach Ryan Wheeler, Bryn 
Garrison, Jordan Wheeler, Allie Alexie, Haley Sundown, Ava Lieb, Kate 
Smith, Caitlin Laraux, Vjosa Pellumbi, Isabel Lieb, Kendal Herron, Coach 
Charmae Barrett, and Coach Susan Wheeler.

Coach Wheeler talks to 
the varsity team during a 
heated game.



BRHS JV achieve success at the Invitational 
Volleyball Tournament
By Malinda Simon

Last weekend BRHS JV volleyball players played 
against Hooper Bay Warriors and the BRHS junior high 
team. The team won all of their games 3-0. 

The first game on Friday, the team played against 
Hooper Bay Warriors and their second match against 
BRHS Junior High. Saturday morning they played against 
the same teams. During the Hooper Bay set, Anna Howard 
hit the ball into the net and then Kiley Twito saved the ball 
by bumping it off the net and getting the ball over. It was 
really exciting. 

They  played with good sportsmanship, 
excitement, and joy, everyone brought each other up after 
a miscommunication and kept going. Kiley Twito said, “ It 
was exciting to finally have a home game especially since 
we haven’t had sports in the last year. I was really happy 
when I passed the ball off the net and scored a point.”

 

Back row to the left Maya Ayagalria, Leah Valdez, Anna Howard, Faith 
Snow, Malinda Simon, Kenlynn Watson, Hayden Naneng, Iris Jordan, 
front row to the left Amber Chase, Morgan Wuya, Kiley Twito Vjosa 
Pullumbi, and Katherine Winkelman. Photos by Warrior Weekly Staff.

The BRHS JV volleyball team focuses on their game against Hooper Bay 
last weekend.  

JH Volleyball play home games last weekend
By: Ambrea Jackson

The JH volleyball players played against the JV 
volleyball team in the BRHS gym on Friday the 17th 
and Saturday the 18th. They lost, but they played their 
hardest.

The JH volleyball team played two games, but 
they lost both of their games against the BRHS JV. They 
will learn from their experience and win games in the 
future.

The athletes who played are: Eliana Tikiun, 
Gracie Hooper, Jisu Jang, Aubrey Jackson, Hailey 
Snyder, Kylee Moses and Rosalyn Daniels. Coach 
Sebastian said, “They did very well and learned really 
fast. They worked on the basics-- serving, passing and 
hitting.” 

It’s great that they finally got to play two games. 
Volleyball is important because you stay in shape and 
you can play very fun games and tournaments.

From top left to right: Coach Sebastian, Aubrey Jackson, Jisu Jang, 
Eliana Tikiun, Gracie Hooper and Coach O’Boyer. From bottom left 
to right Kylee Moses, Rosalyn Daniels and Hailey Snyder.

Coaches Boyer and Sebastian talk to the JH volleyball team 
during a time out last weekend.  Photo by Warrior Weekly Staff.



BRHS Activities - Upcoming 
Events

● BRHS Swim will be traveling to Valdez 
for another competition, they left 
Thursday afternoon.

● BRHS JV Volleyball vs. BRHS JH 
Volleyball will be scrimmaging this 
Friday at 5PM.

● BRHS XCR High School and Jr. High 
Race at the Pit this coming Saturday. 
Many people talk about the Pit as 
being one of the most grueling races 
in the State of Alaska. We are excited 
to be racing there again.

● BRHS Volleyball is off this week. A well 
deserved weekend of rest, especially 
after playing 5 matches this weekend 
going 4-1. Please congratulate Mr. 
Wheeler and his entire team as well as 
the Jr. High team for their 
outstanding effort this past weekend.

BRHS activities provided by Athletic Director Mr. Lieb.

More Volleyball Photos! MaxPreps/AVCA
High School Player of the Week: Alaska
by Darren Lieb

Each week, MaxPreps/AVCA (American 
Volleyball Coaches Association) recognizes a State 
Player of the Week. This week, they selected Ava Lieb 
for Alaska. Among all of her stats, she was tied for 8th in 
the entire United States for having 15 Aces (untouched 
serves, or an opponent couldn't keep it in play) this past 
week. Super cool.

Ava Lieb
Bethel Regional  High School 
(Bethel, AK), 11-12 Senior
Week of Sept. 13 – Sept. 19, 2021: 
10 Sets Played

Stats:
Assists: 47 
Assists/Game: 4.7 
Team Hitting%: 0.336 
Digs: 3
Digs/Game: 0.3 
Aces: 15
Blocks: 3 



Woodshop students construct cutting boards
by Mr. Saltzman

Every student designed and then made their own 

cutting board as a way to certify as a safe machine operator 

on a number of power machines. (miter saw, table saw, 

joiner, planner, band saw, belt sander, router). They also 

made their own cutting board paste to condition their cutting 

boards by melting beeswax in mineral oil. 

Monica Wassilie - Cherry, Black 
Walnut, and European Beech 
Cutting Board.

Hannah Howell - Maple, 
Birch, Cherry, and Black 
Walnut Cutting Board.

Samantha Graf - Black Walnut and 
Cherry Cutting Board.

Aden Raphael - Using a router and 
jig to add a juice groove to his 
cutting board.

Samuel Atchak - Cherry, Black 
Walnut, and Maple Cutting 
Board.

Aubrey Lincoln - Cherry and 
Black Walnut Cutting Board



Students successfully trap a beaver
Students in Mr. Holkesvik’s survival skills class 

caught a beaver this week.  They will skin and process 
the animal, and then give it to an elder in the 
community.

Science students simulate how permafrost 
affects buildings

Students in Mr. Hunter’s science class made 
permafrost last week.  Hunter said, “It's a Permafrost 
Demonstration Activity; it simulates how permafrost 
thawing affects the ground and the integrity of a 
building/house built on it.”

In the photo is Payton Bonney, Kendal Herron, 
Christiauna Cedillos and Amanda Kawagley.

Students create mindset drawings
Students in Ms. O’Boyle’s study skills class have 

been studying growth mindset this week.  They drew 
pictures of the brain to show what a fixed vs. growth 
mindset would look like.  

Right: Chelsea Changsak holds 
her detailed drawing of the 
brain showing the results of a 
fixed vs. growth mindset.  

Left: Maya Ayagalria’s drawing 
shows images and phrases 
people use in each type of 
mindset.  

Right: Selena Echuck 
shows the positive 
outcomes that can happen 
when you have a growth 
mindset vs. the negative 
with a fixed mindset.

Beth Graf created a 3D version 
of the two mindsets

Survival Skills students retrieving the beaver they caught 
out in the tundra.  Photo by Mr. Holkesvik.



Mr. Fernelius
By Joseph Jarrett

Mr. Fernelius is an art 
teacher for JH and HS at 
BRHS. He teaches fun art 
projects with his students, 
several students said he was 
nice, kind, funny, and helps 
in the classroom a lot. This is 
his first year here, he taught 
at KLA last year. Mr. 
Fernelius said, “Thank you 
to all of the students, it really 
means a lot.” 
Congratulations Mr. 
Fernelius!

Here are  photos of 
some projects from art class.
Pictures taken by Joseph 
Jarrett.

Mr. Greason
By Joseph Jarrett

       Mr. Greason is a teacher at BRHS who has been 
here for 26 consecutive years. He teaches welding and 
auto shop. Many students have said that he is a very cool 
teacher. He has taught many students to weld and work 
on many other things. Some students have stated that 
they prefer the shop over other classes because they 
don’t like being quiet and doing work on paper. Mr. 
Greason said, “I’m glad there are kids this year and I 
think kids are happy to be here too.” Congratulations Mr 
Greason!

Here are some photos of some projects from his 
class. Pictures taken by Joseph Jarrett.

This is Madalyn 
Evans’  artwork.

This is Josiah 
Wiseman’s artwork.

This is Maggie 
Platt’s artwork.

Teachers of 
the Week

Vehicles that Mr. 
Greason’s 
students are 
working on.



GOOD LUCK AT THE CROSS COUNTRY MEET 
ON SATURDAY BRHS RUNNERS!

 Puzzle from https://wordmint.com/public_puzzles/984604

https://wordmint.com/public_puzzles/984604

